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Trump remains the focus of Clinton’s campaign
BY CHRISTIAN VASQUEZ
The Prospector
Presidential nominee Hillary Clinton has a 90 percent chance to win
according to the New York Times,
but her recent success can be attributed toward her focus on the dangers
of Donald Trump and less so on her
own platform and appeal.
The back and forth between Clinton and Trump is focused primarily on Clinton responding to Trump
and his latest speech. The mainstream media glances over Clinton’s
own scandal with a collective “meh”
when compared to Trump’s tweets
and promises.
Although there are 72 days until
the election, that is a long time in the
world of politics and many things
can be revealed that may sway the
election to one candidate or another.
Currently, however, the candidate
most likely to be our next president is
receiving far less media attention.
An investigation by the AP has recently found that 84 out of 155 civil-

ians Clinton has met with when she
was Secretary of State were donors to
the Clinton campaign.
The Clinton campaign and other
major media outlets criticize the AP
report for what they call “cherry picking” since the investigation ignored
meetings with state and foreign government officials. But, the AP said
that meetings with officials were
likely to happen anyway. The focus of
the investigation was who she chose
to meet with, rather than who she was
obligated to as Secretary of State.
While there is no evidence of quid
pro quo, meaning there doesn’t seem
to be any actions taken by Clinton
because of those meetings, it does reveal the process in which individuals
with money have personal access to
politicians and also brings into question how influenced Clinton was as
Secretary of State.
Questions of influence is not a new
criticism of Clinton, and recently she
responded to her critics by promising if she is elected president, the
Clinton Foundation will no longer

accept foreign donations and will
move some programs to other organizations. The Clintons have also
promised to leave the foundation,
but their daughter Chelsea Clinton
will remain on the board.
The investigation does not reveal
anything unusual for Washington;
people with money get access to
politicians. This issue is not new and
is what Bernie Sanders brought up
in his presidential run. But because
Trump is consistently outrageous, the
conversation that was taking place
during the primaries died out and
was replaced with Trump’s latest offending tweet or another re-tweet of
a white nationalist.
Trump has recently alluded to
drastic changes in his immigration policy. In Austin, on Fox News
Show “Hannity” (Sean Hannity has
recently become one of Trump’s advisors), Trump discussed how hard
deportation is on families and suggested that he will consider changing his stance on policy.

He started by asking the audience
if they prefer to “work with” undocumented immigrants who have been
in the country for 20 years or to deport them all. The audience surprisingly cheered louder for “working
with” the undocumented, but there
also was a lot of booing and angry
outbursts at the idea. Trump replied
to those who wish to deport every
undocumented person by saying he
plans to deport undocumented who
have a criminal record; “on that, we
agree on,” he repeated, which gave
the impression that he does not
agree with deporting everybody.
This is a stark difference from the
stance he ran on that included a deportation force that would focus on
finding and deporting undocumented individuals.
In typical Trump fashion, by Thursday that week, Trump said on CNN
that his policy has not changed. Kelly-Anne Conway, his new campaign
manager, told CNN that his deportation force is “to be determined.”

His change in rhetoric might just
be an attempt to gain more minority
voters, with whom he has had a hard
time in the polls.
Last Friday, Aug. 19, Trump spoke
in Michigan to a mostly white audience, explaining his message to the
African-American community.
“You’re living in poverty, your
schools are no good, you have no
jobs, 58 percent of your youth is unemployed—what the hell do you have
to lose?”
Meanwhile, Trump’s polls are 6.3
points under Clinton’s, according to
realclearpolitics.com. His attempts
at appealing to minority voters
might harm him in the polls in his
own party. In a recent polling by Fox
News, Clinton has an 18-point lead
in favorability in Trump’s own party,
with Clinton’s score of 61 and Trump
at 43.
According to Politico, Trump is losing in all 11 swing states, which are
needed to win the election.
Christian Vasquez may be reached at theprospectordaily.
news@gmail.com.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Do you plan on attending a UTEP football game this semster?
CLAUDIA HERNANEZ, NINA TITOVETS / THE PROSPECTOR

JORGE HERNANDEZ

Freshman nursing major

MITZI PEDROZA

SERGIO MORENO

MANUEL ALVARADO

KARYNA BORBOA

Junior speech/language pathology major

Freshman political science major

“Probably not because I have family
problems at home and we have financial
problems. It’s mostly financial problems that
is keeping me way from these activities.”

“I will be going to the football games,
because they are a lot of fun and you get to
show your school spirit and pride.”

“Yes, because I think they are going to
be more intense than high school football
games. I also want to get the full college
experience.”

“I do plan on attending the UTEP football
games because they’re fun and I’ll get to
hang out with people.”

“No I don’t plan on attending, because I’m
not big on sports.”

DIANA ALVAREZ

DANTE AMATO

CELESTE OROZOCO

ANDREA RICO

LARRY DIAZ

“Yes I will be. I want to be more involved
with my school.”

“No, because they never advertise their
games.”

“Yes, because I want to experience the
football spirit. I always think it’s really fun to
attend football games.”

“Yes, because I want to support our team.”

Junior education major

Sophomore civil engineering major

Senior speech/language
pathology major
“I do plan on going to the UTEP football
games. They are a lot of fun espeically being around other students.”

Junior nursing major

Freshman nursing major

Freshman commercial music major

Freshman kinesiology major
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Juan Gabriel concert becomes a memorial

GABY VELASQUEZ / THE PROSPECTOR
Juan Gabriel died Sunday, Aug. 28, in Santa Monica, Calif. the morning of his show in El Paso. Fans gathered anyway at the Don Haskins Center where the concert would have taken place to mourn his passing, and to celebrate his music and life.
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Rockabilly Riot brings ‘50s culture to Ascarate Park
BY ERIC VASQUEZ
The Prospector
The Great American Rockabilly
Riot held its fifth-annual show this
weekend. Festival goers were able
to check out more than 50 custom
cars, motorcycles and vintage hot
rods while bands played country
swing, honky-tonk and rockabilly,
all genres that can be described
with two words: upright bass. The
mix of music, cars and people transformed Ascarate Park into a hub
for El Paso’s rockabilly culture.
Although the idea of slicking your
hair up into a Travolta-esque pompadour may occur only around
Halloween, for some, the look is a
lifestyle. Ria Von Strudel is a pin-up
girl. She fixes her hair up in sweeping curls and loves to wear highwaisted jean shorts and heels. For
Von Strudel, a contestant in Rockabilly Riot’s pin-up girl pageant, her
style makes her feel power. “Being a
pin-up is like being sexy and classy
at the same time,” Von Strudel said.
“I like the feeling of being tough too.”
Armando Burciaga grew up in
El Paso and has been around cars
all his life. He said that rockabilly
is closely connected to the car culture associated with it, if not dependent on it.
“Your car was your pride,” Burciaga
said, gesturing to the lot of shining

automobiles around him. “But you
had to know how it worked too. Too
many kids roll up with these flashy
cars but can’t even work the radio.”

Being a pin-up is like
being sexy and classy at
the same time. I like the
feeling of being tough
too.

- Ria Von Strudel
Pin-up girl pageant
contestant
Burciaga is not far from the
mark. Almost every car in the lot
was supervised by its owner in a
lawn chair a few feet away. Anyone
wanting to talk about their car was
not met with begrudging conversation and a wax rag, but a genuine
dialogue about the car. Conversations went on about finding the
shell of it in an abandoned lot in
Juárez, or haggling with a specialized dealer in Colorado over a
certain part he needed, and still

ERIC VASQUEZ / THE PROSPECTOR
Two festival goers swing to The Paladin. The band plays a country swing that allows dancers to triple step.
others about how long they’ve kept
their car running since the ‘50s.
“El Paso has a deep car culture,
believe it or not,” said Michael
John, one of the festival’s organizers and owner of Dominic’s Italian Restaurant. “There was this
car called the Orbitron, this super futuristic car designed by Big
Daddy Roth with a glass bubble
as a hood that got lost and was
found in Juárez of all places.”

Next to some of the cleanest cars,
several rusted up vehicles, looking
like they belonged in the post-apocalypse, demanded attention. These
were rat rods, a rebellion against the
shining hot rods that only people
with money could afford to keep
up. For Burciaga, having a rat rod
is a matter of pride. “It says ‘Look, I
can build a car by myself,’” he said.
The Great American Rockabilly
Riot is the closest gathering of car

culture and rockabilly until you reach
Phoenix, Ariz, and has people coming from as far away as California
and Colorado to partake in the festivities. Although the night was cut
short by Saturday’s rainstorm in the
last hour, El Pasoans and visitors alike
were able to spend an entire day with
people who share a common love of
cars, tattoos and rockabilly music..
Eric Vasquez may be reached at theprospectordaily.ent@
gmail.com.

